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Congressman Murphy Requests Information on Electronic Health 
Record Systems Loan Programs 
 
On Friday, May 14, Representative Christopher Murphy sent a letter to Kathleen 
Sebelius, Secretary of the Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), regarding 
implementation of Section 3014 of the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act.  This 
section provides that HHS may award grants to eligible states for a loan fund to invest in 
electronic health record (EHR) systems.   
 
Congressman Murphy emphasized the strides Connecticut’s hospitals have made in 
updating, improving, and implementing their EHR systems, while recognizing the 
massive undertaking inherent in the process.  Eager for the state to take advantage of 
the loan program, Congressman Murphy asked HHS to provide information about how 
and when it will implement Section 3014 to allow Connecticut and other states to further 
improve EHR systems.   
 
CHA is currently working with Connecticut’s U.S. Senators to send a similar letter 
requesting this information. 
 
 

2010 Legislative Session Highlights 
 
The 2010 legislative session ended Wednesday, May 5.  This is the first in a series of 
updates highlighting items of interest to hospitals debated and voted on by the General 
Assembly during the 2010 regular session.   
 
On Monday, May 3, the House passed, in concurrence with the Senate, SB 246, An Act 
Concerning Issuance Of Emergency Certificates And The Safety Of Patients And Staff 
At Facilities Operated By The Department Of Mental Health And Addiction Services.  
SB 246 permits clinical social workers and advanced practice registered nurses 
(APRNs) who are members of a Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services 
(DMHAS) certified community support program to issue emergency certificates directing 
a person with psychiatric disabilities to be taken to a hospital for evaluation.  The bill 
also requires DMHAS to contract with general hospitals for intermediate care beds to 
provide inpatient mental health services for adults with serious and persistent mental 
illness; this is a requirement in the CON approving the closure of Cedarcrest Hospital.  
CHA supported the provisions relative to the certification of intermediate care beds in general hospitals.  This bill is currently 
awaiting action by the Governor.  
 
Also on May 3, the House amended and passed HB 5349, An Act Implementing The Recommendations Of The Program 
Review And Investigations Committee Concerning A Strategic Plan And Coordination For Alignment Of Postsecondary 
Education And Employment.  As amended, HB 5349 requires the Office of Workforce Competitiveness to identify the sectors in 
which workforce shortages exist and make recommendations concerning career pathways and skills needed to address these 
shortages.  CHA supported this bill but the Senate failed to take action on it prior to the end of the session.  
 
 

CHA Hosts Information Session for Supplier Diversity Program 
 
On Thursday, May 13, CHA hosted an information session on its Shared Services Program (SSP) for minority vendors.  CHA 
has been working with the Greater New England Minority Supplier Development Council and its president, Fred McKinney, 
PhD, to create opportunities for expanding supplier diversity in hospitals as part of CHA’s initiative to address racial and ethnic 
disparities in hospitals.  Approximately 30 vendors participated to hear more about CHA’s SSP and to learn of the benefits of 
being part of the program. 

http://www.cthosp.org/5/SebeliusLetter051410.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103369559944&s=2&e=001H52OmUear0psvebf3CBldW2cMrAyCQS2bAGM6BS4R4A1DYa9RmRoh5a3ItMioOK0y4XUF-CdiZ_yrYm-f2ygS8Pycw95Fl4zpVCH7DCiAPcrHKhxjAQwpb2pJeQtDMzd4Ukzav9ay6uO2nrKyBdw1mwFwrGOiciWuZGy7ZoBRkg-IBtPdUqXFhYyoAz2hR8wUMon8r35jGztAgCwuwFpMZ0vEWxNH3r07d_DVC7JIDc=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?et=1103369559944&s=2&e=001H52OmUear0rJOdVDygpqVRyQ_Lstsbac3VacqTZQhkUA2FVrYBE3-EkfZR7dyXw-x0IGz7Jf4eCZrVaG06tNKqzTqQZ-HonPR8nYWLen8QWsKr7zKVsGFRbOFbY7OOt3ykqx6vuho5mF5SndmmdBw8gmAOB96FEvxAYtu7Z7xV20N4906KB8N2lgpfrNfW92hj6xy-eUJp2vM8UMeyPWsFztqEvwSwj1P-GkaouCXFw=
http://www.chassp.com/About.asp
http://www.cthosp.org/grassroots_center/testimony/2009/approved%20cha-naacp%20disparities%20initiative%204%2009.doc


 
John Brady, CHA’s CFO and Vice President for Business Planning, greeted the vendors and briefly explained how the SSP 
works.  In addition, vendors heard from Curtis D. Robinson, CHA Trustee and member of the Board of Trustees at Saint Francis 
Hospital and Medical Center, as well as Dr. McKinney.  “Dr. Fred,” as he is known, and Mr. Robinson both encouraged the 
participants to become involved with CHA’s SSP.  “Don’t miss this opportunity,” said Dr. Fred.  “The healthcare industry is large, 
and it’s growing.  We can compete in this market and keep the business local.”  Dr. Fred also noted that the hospitals have 
sophisticated procurement operations and that the best way for vendors to participate in purchasing from this complicated 
industry and compete with more established vendors was through a group purchasing organization such as the SSP. 
 
Mr. Brady encouraged the attending vendors to join the SSP so they can participate in the vendor fair that will be hosted prior to 
the CHA annual meeting on Wednesday, June 30 at the Aqua Turf Club.  For more information please contact Diane Mase, 
CHA’s Assistant Vice President of Shared Services, at (203) 294-7330 or mase@chime.org 
 
 

Two Connecticut Hospitals Recognized as 2010 Environmental Excellence Winners 
 
Connecticut Children’s Medical Center and Saint Francis Hospital and Medical Center were among Practice Greenhealth’s 
2010 Environmental Excellence Award winners.  These competitive awards are given to institutions within the healthcare sector 
for outstanding programs reducing the facility’s environmental footprint and for those institutions collectively changing the future 
of healthcare and its impact on human health and the environment. 
 
Both hospitals were recognized in the Partner for Change category, which is awarded to healthcare facilities that continuously 
improve and expand upon their environmental programs on the path to sustainability.  Facilities must be recycling 10 percent of 
their total waste, have a mercury elimination program in place with a plan for total elimination, and have developed other 
successful pollution prevention programs.   
 
Click here for a full list of award winners. 
 
 

Cohort 4 of On the CUSP: Stop BSI to Launch July 8, 2010 
 
Cohort 4 of On the CUSP: Stop BSI will launch on Thursday, July 8, 2010, with the first immersion call.  On the CUSP: Stop BSI 
aims to eliminate catheter-related bloodstream infections and their associated costs.  The 14 Connecticut hospitals participating 
in the project have committed their ICU teams to eliminating CLABSIs within two years by implementing safety checklists, 
standardizing processes, identifying and mitigating defects, doing communication training, and measurably improving the 
culture of safety in the ICU.  
 
New hospitals, or new units interested in participating, must register by June 25, 2010.  For more information or to register, 
please contact Alison Hong, MD, Interim Vice President of Quality and Patient Safety, at (203) 294-7266 or hong@chime.org. 
 
 

Nurse Manager Leadership Academy’s Final Session to be Held Tuesday, May 25, 2010 
  
Registration for the final segment of the Nurse Manager Leadership Academy on financial management has been opened to 
additional aspiring or current nurse managers, including those who were not able to attend the previous module.  The full-day 
session with Bill Ward, a nationally recognized healthcare finance expert, will focus on the financial management skills nurse 
managers must acquire in today’s cost-conscious environment.  Fundamental concepts of healthcare economics, hospital 
budgeting, and business plan development will be reviewed.  
  
The Connecticut Hospital Association is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.  
  
Registration and breakfast are 8:30 – 9:00 a.m.; the program is 9:00 – 4:00 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, 
please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
  
  

CHA to Host Leaping from Staff to Management: You’re a Manager. Now What? on Tuesday, June 
1, 2010 
  
Making the transition from being a staff member one day to a supervisor/manager the next is a significant step for nearly 
everyone.  Taking on a leadership role means accepting responsibility for meeting and balancing the demands of your 
organization for high productivity, financial and regulatory prudence, and sound human resources practices.  This program is 
designed to get you started by exploring the basics of management and leadership in theory and applied practice, and to lay the 

mailto:mase@chime.org
http://www.practicegreenhealth.org/awards/winners/
http://www.safercare.net/OTCSBSI/Hopkins_Direct/Entries/2009/9/29_Connecticut.html
mailto:hong@chime.org
http://170.163.248.189/education_events/occal/register2.asp?eventid=794
mailto:prestiano@chime.org


groundwork for continued development of your leadership and management skills. 
  
Victor Walton, MA, is a professional educator, speaker, trainer, and leadership consultant to organizations throughout the 
United States.  He has a deep personal involvement and interest in the professional and personal growth and development of 
people in changing organizations.  Participants who have attended this program in the past routinely rate Mr. Walton as an 
outstanding speaker who offers practical approaches to effective leadership. 
  
The Connecticut Hospital Association is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation (6.25 
contact hours).  This program is pending approval of Category II credit through the American College of Healthcare Executives 
(ACHE). 
  
Registration and breakfast are 8:00 – 8:30 a.m.; the program is 8:30 – 3:30 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, 
please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
  
 

CHA Nurse Preceptorship Program Back by Popular Demand 
  
Supporting and strengthening the work of nurse preceptors is critical to the development of new nurses and retention of the 
highly skilled staff registered nurses who teach them at the bedside.  The curriculum for the Nurse Preceptorship Program was 
developed by a team of educators from hospitals and schools of nursing and is designed to provide core content that is 
foundational for the role of nurse preceptor.  Held on Tuesday, June 15, this one-day program includes presentations and 
interactive sessions that include topics such as roles and responsibilities, characteristics of a professional role model, basics of 
teaching and learning, tools and strategies for effective communication, principles of constructive feedback delivery, evaluating 
competence, delegating effectively, and more.  The Nurse Preceptorship Program will serve to start new nurse preceptors off 
with critical information and also may be of interest to RN preceptors who have not had this content, or would like to be 
refreshed on these concepts. 
  
Speakers for the program include: Janice Costello, RN, Chairperson, Department of Nursing, Goodwin College; Anna McGuirk, 
RN, Clinical Educator and Consultant; and Justin Sleeper, RN, Clinical Director of Inpatient Psychiatry, The William W. Backus 
Hospital. 
  
The Connecticut Hospital Association is an Approved Provider of Continuing Nursing Education by the Connecticut Nurses’ 
Association, an Accredited Approver by the American Nurses Credentialing Center’s Commission on Accreditation.  
  
Registration and breakfast are 8:00 – 8:30 a.m.; the program is 8:30 – 4:15 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, 
please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
 
 

CHA to Host Medical Records Law on Tuesday, June 22, 2010 
 
This program will offer health information administrators, compliance/risk managers, and clinicians a comprehensive review of 
Connecticut-specific laws governing medical records management.  Understanding necessary elements of medical records and 
retention requirements, responding to subpoenas, requirements for special populations (e.g., minors, mental health patients, 
HIV) will all be discussed. 
  
Strategies and options for meeting state laws, and concurrently, maintaining compliance with HIPAA, accreditation standards, 
and payer participation conditions will all be explored, along with a review of various ethical obligations for providers relating to 
record use and release. The program will also provide a timely update on the status of HITECH changes to records laws, 
business associate relationships, and breach notification rules.  The session will be presented by Jennifer Cox of Cox & 
Osowiecki, LLC, a Hartford law firm representing healthcare institutions and providers in regulatory, litigation, licensing, and 
business matters. 
 
Registration and breakfast are 8:30 – 9:00 a.m.; the program is 9:00 – 1:30 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, 
please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
 
  

Workforce Compliance Update—Preparing for New Risks and Financial Exposure to be Held at 
CHA on Thursday, June 24, 2010 
 
President Obama’s recent pro-labor appointments to the National Labor Relations Board (NLRB), along with the announced 

http://www.cthosp.org/education_events/occal/register2.asp?eventid=802
mailto:prestiano@chime.org
http://www.cthosp.org/education_events/occal/register2.asp?eventid=803
mailto:prestiano@chime.org
http://170.163.248.189/education_events/occal/register2.asp?eventid=805
mailto:prestiano@chime.org


 

increased regulatory focus on hospitals’ classification and use of the contingent workforce to meet staffing needs, have raised 
significant concerns in the healthcare employer community.  
 
This half-day program will address the nature and scope of changes in labor relations procedures/elections that may result from 
administrative rulings by the new NLRB – even if the Employee Free Choice Act never passes.  The program will also address 
changes in the law surrounding the use of the contingent workforce to address staffing needs, and preventive steps healthcare 
organizations can take to reduce their liability.  There will be an overview of some recent changes in enforcement policies by 
the EEOC, OSHA, and the OFCCP, pending legislation (for example, the Respect Act, Paycheck Fairness Act), and federal and 
Connecticut court decisions that will likely have an impact on healthcare employers. 
 
This program is designed for patient care and human resources executives, in-house counsel, risk managers, and compliance 
officers.  John G. Zandy, a partner at Wiggin and Dana and chair of its Labor, Employment and Benefits Department, will be the 
program’s speaker. 
 
Registration and light lunch are 12:30 – 1:00 p.m.; the program is 1:00 – 4:15 p.m.  Click here to register.  For more information, 
please contact Christine Prestiano, Coordinator, Education and Sponsorship Services at (203) 294-7257 or 
prestiano@chime.org.  
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